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“The mission of the Charger newspaper and related 
media is to inform the students and school community 

about relevant issues in a fair, accurate and timely man-
ner, to advocate for all students and serve as an open 

forum for student free speech.”
Send letters to the editor, story ideas or pictures to 

whscharger@gmail.com or 
Read online at whscharger.com or follow @whscharger 
on Twitter, Instagram and Facebook. Find the Senioritis 

podcast on iTunes or Spotify.

Top: Junior Rebekah Stuhlsatz 
and Kwinton Willier were two 
of the people in the crash. “I 
was nervous. I didn’t know 
what to do because I haven’t 
been in a car crash before. 
I thought, if this actually 
happened it would be really 
scary. I’d probably freak out a 
lot more,” Stuhlsatz said. The 
mock crash is an exercise to 
help students in case they get 
in similar situations. “I hope 
people realize they shouldn’t 
joke around about reckless 
driving and that they think 
twice before they do some-
thing careless,” Stuhlsatz said.
Right: The firefighters move 
the “deceased” student, 
senior Gaige Smith, into a 
body bag. Photos by Lauren 
Schutter, Hannah Seivers and 
Abbu Wallin.

Above left: Junior Jazlyn Posch judges with the assistance of the Wa-
baunsee County judge. Above Right: After arriving on the scene, the 
first responders assess the situation and determine the best way to get 
the victims out of the vehicle. Left: A group of students acting as the 
jury are sworn to tell the truth and listen to all evidence before decid-
ing the outcome.  Right: Sheriff Rob Hoskins checks the pulse of junior 
Danielle Murphy who was thrown out of the car when it rolled. “I really 
enjoyed getting to put the whole thing together. It was really great 
getting to see the crash and trial come together I found the makeup 
part really fun, the wounds and all that looked r.eally which I found 
cool. I hope students understand their actions have consequences, so 
they need to think things out more,” Murphy said.

Top: Sophomore Eliza Barton acts as a member of the 
prosecution during the mock trial. 
Middle: Freshman Payton Wurtz made the 911 call after 
witnessing the crash. “I got really nervous at first. I wasn’t 
expecting myself to get worked up, but about fifteen 
seconds into the call: tears. I hope people realize that just 
because this was fake doesn’t mean it can’t really happen. 
They should take drinking and driving seriously,” Wurtz said.
Above: Freshman defense attorney Meredith Denton sits 
with her client, driver Kwinton Willier.

WHS S.A.F.E. presented a mock 
crash and trial last week to 
teach students about the 
dangers of drunk driving.


